A Welcome and Orientation event greeted 153 new Wildcat Scholars students on campus, introduced them to staff and peer mentors, and taught them skills that would help them be successful at Weber State.

Wildcat Scholars and the International Student & Scholar Center (ISSC) coordinated to develop a Pathway for English Language Learning students to participate in Wildcat Scholars their first semester.

Testing Services worked to migrate all tests from ChiTester to Canvas with assistance from Student Affairs Technology.

Career Services worked in conjunction with Hill Air Force Base to hold virtual STEM Hill Air Force Base Recruiting Events attended by about 100 students.

Career Services, in cooperation with all other career services offices in the state via the Utah Association of Employment in Education, helped to run the Utah Education Fair. Involving 106 school districts, it focuses on K-12 teacher recruitment.

Davis Student Services collaborated with the Weber Cares Pantry to bring food vouchers and deliveries to Weber State Davis. Food vouchers provide an on-the-spot meal to those experiencing an emergency of food insecurity.

The Basic Needs Network distributed $14,574 to 16 students facing eviction and homelessness. These students were disproportionately students of color and were given an average amount of $910. All but one were able to stay in school after receiving the funds.

Disability Services co-hosted a community transition fair with Davis School District Special Education. An estimated 450 students with disabilities and their families attended.

Disability Services used CARES funding to increase the amount of video-captioned content. In all, 1,579 videos were outsourced and 111 were done directly by staff in Disability Services.

The FAST Start Learning Communities Program managed by Learning Support held its inaugural kickoff event involving approximately 60 faculty and staff from across Weber State.

Ogden GEAR UP conducted 4,250 tutoring sessions for more than 800 K-12 students enrolled in the program.

The Weber State “Working at Hill Air Force Base” Website had the goal of facilitating connections between Weber State and HAFB and making it easier for students to identify relevant employment onbase. It was built by Weber State students as part of a project in our R.E.A.L. Project (Real Experience Applied Learning) program.

The Money Management Center partnered with First Year Experience and other course instructors to offer 48 Budgeting, Credit Awareness, and Career Exploration classes, reaching more than 1,100 students.

Student Wellness led the Weber State Concerned about COVID? campaign to address vaccine hesitancy. The campaign included incentive items and marketing materials encouraging students to discuss concerns and to seek information from reputable sources.

The Student Wellness social media page launched the Munchie Monday series of videos demonstrating easy, affordable recipes.
Wildchats are a speaker series organized by Student Involvement & Leadership similar to TED Talks. Invited speakers gave speeches on topics of their own choosing surrounding leadership. This year featured six speakers and had 63 attendees.

Campus Recreation hosted the NIRSA-Leaders in Collegiate Recreation (NIRSA) state meeting, the only state in Region VI to facilitate an in-person state meeting.

The Mentoring Program partnered with KWCR to produce Para Mis Peers, a weekly radio show airing on kwcradio.com and live via Instagram. The program was hosted by peer mentors and gave them a place to reflect on and share their experiences at Weber State. It also provided listeners with information about how to connect.

Weber State Dining hosted a Global Chef event featuring traditional food from Poland using the recipes of Chef Michal Fabiszewski. During lunch, Chef Fabiszewski live streamed a discussion about traditional Polish food. Weber State Dining also created the Cultural Food Series. In five different events, the series celebrated Native American foods, foods celebrated during Kwanzaa and Hanukkah, India, China, Zambia and South Africa.

The Women’s Center launched the Safe@Weber Violence Protection Program to educate student employees and students on ways to prevent violence and abuse. More than 800 students completed the program.

The Utah Campus Community Engagement Network housed in the Center for Community Engaged Learning seeks to build capacity in Utah institutions of higher education to serve public good. The new Technical Training Center (TTC) in the OAWC afforded opportunities for 58 public and private skills-based clinics and training opportunities with a total of 561 participants across all TTC based clinics and training opportunities.

Weber State Dining hosted the 6th Annual Peanut Butter & Generosity Drive in honor of World Kindness Day. More than 100 volunteers produced more than 1,800 peanut butter sandwiches (and turkey sandwiches to accommodate allergies) with ingredients either provided by dining services or donated.

Student Affairs Technology hosted an Extra Life Gaming site for 10-20 players at a time in the eSports lab at University Village. The worldwide event lasted for a 24-hour period, and Weber State students contributed to the event fundraising more than $3 million for Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals.

The Center for Community Engaged Learning facilitated 2,884 unique students in serving 119,742 recorded hours. The annual estimated financial equivalent was $3,489,285.